
EMPLOYERS HAVE CONSIDERS TESTS CONSTITUTION OF 
BIG OPPORTUNITY OF GREAT VALUE 0. B. U. STARTLING I STYLE HEADQUARTERS

AS TEACHER AID
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LADIES’ WHITE SHOES
Specially Priced for This Week's Selling, at 

S3 98, S3-25. $3.50 ami $4125
Ladies White Canvas Pomps. Begular $2.50. On Sale, $1,73
Bays' and Youths Lace Canvas Shoes; sises 11 to 13, $1.99; 

. sises 1 to 5, $3 25
Get Your Tennis Shoes here at Special Close Prices -

whem Society TBrtmd (El ot lie a ore soldWould Set Up Machine of Com
plete Autocracy for the 

Big Five

Should Take the Offensive In Con 
■ stractive Not Destructive 

Way. _ Tell More of Capability in Two
ba’t it about time for tbe buinaj Hours Than By Whole “Coastitotioa ud lave pf the Oae

men to exprès» themselves through XCaT Big Unioa" is the title of a pamphlet
some organization to attempt to solvt1 falling upon the news desk. Owing to
the labor problem by formulating a “Quite apart from any thought <«f ^ impracticability of O.B.U, doctrines 
policy so sane, so square, so decent, so grading or promotion, two hours of in u just sadly demoastrated the first nat 
fair to both employers and employees telligence testing by a teacher will uraj impulse was to tuck this pamphlet
that both will be compelled to accept throw more light on the mentality of int4> a convenient pigeon-hole. Perusal
it by the great force of public opinion, his pupils than a year’s routine work corroborated the impulse. Loudly prom 

How business men can be so short in the class room," so declares Prof. F ieed emancipation of nil workers—the 
sighted as to forgo organisations whose Sandiford, M.Sc., Ph.D., Prof, of Educa truth and the light—might be expected 
sole purpose is to fight labor legislation tion, Toronto University, ip an article ^ fo* definitely presented in this docn 
sad which seldom offer anything con in “The School" for June. ment. But the pamphlet is chiefly char
s tractive, is one of the 'mysteries of our Owing to the use of intelligence tests aeterized by "what is left out. Perhaps
____ pHpHhpHI ! in several schools.of this city to a very the means of taking care of the pack

No selfish policy can solve a problem consideràble extent, the remarks of*the ers* organization is not required, hence 
as great as this. If employers think Toronto educator is of considerable in it „ ieft Qf the Constitution of 
only about employers and workers j terest in Edmonton school circles. Prof. Laws. The eulrainntion of the Capitnlis- 
think only about workers, the warfare Sandiford says further, eoneerning in tie system being turned for a few 
must conmnue. But if the employers tclligence tests, of which the Binet months, it would be presumed that the 
and the workers got together and looked Simon is most widely used and gAer working classes would be wasting time
at the problem from all aides, a plan of ally recognized. jn building up an elaborate o^ganiza
the greatest possible value to the nation “There is a place for Intelligence tion.
would come into existence. ; tests in school, provided they are given The eonstitution provides that a Gen

Labor has been gaining victory after J jn a uniform manner and the results of cral Executive be established in fact (a 
victory, and will continue to gain vie- them are interpreted in a strictly ncien kind of international it would appear), 
tory. One of the principal reasons for , tific manner. The executive is to be elected every six
this is the ourbacks-are-against the wall “Intelligence testa find their greatest months at conventions by delegates at 
attitude of mec who, instead of defend service in helping a teacher grade tending. However, should it happen
ing themselves, ought to be taking the pUpila properly. that "convention* are not held the “Ex
offensive. |__" Intelligence tests may be used • eeutive Board " shall remain in office

When we make that statement we are substitute* for examinations providing until successors are elected. Let Trades’ 
not silly enough to suggest that employ- adequate precautions against coaching. Unionists take a good look-, at that, j 
era should take the offensive in a de- both deliberate and casual, are made. " These gentlemen have claimed that 
stroetive way. We mean, to take the The dangers of coaching of which their organization would be economical, 
offensive constructively. Find out what prof Sandiford speaks in his article arc cheaper for everybody with the O.B.U. 
Labor wants, what labor will sooner or n0^ ^ menacing as one would expect, organization. Yes, it would be much 
later get, and, with that knowledge, tests are so numerous, so varied, cheaper than the International, it is
formulate a policy that will be satiafac and responses are so received by the : claimed.
tory or come close to being satisfactory xaminer without indicating correctness The East has always controlled the 
to both sides. .or incorrectness, that impressions re- West by holding conventions in most

In Canada, the associated industries Gained by the subject are too vague to instances east of Winnipeg. Hence an 
have tfcis great opportunity. Instead of ^ passed on satisfactorily to others, organization must be had that expresses 
having representatives at the Federal, There are some few exceptions, of the wish of the rank-and file, and the O. 
House to see that Labor doesn t slip courae> but alternative tests are provid- B.U. promised to bring that about. Can 
anything over on them they should be t><j |0 meet the situation if a pupil gives ada is a large country—and a conven 
co-operating with the Labor represent t.vidence of having given the question tion every six months. And executive 
stives and the Labor representatives previoua thought. officers are to be elected at these con
ought to be co-operating with them for Furthermore it is significant that a ventions. How many Edmonton Labor 
the good of all the people of th#* state. pupil quickly gives evidence of men would be present at these eonven

previous activity along such lines which lions every six months!

NO LOWERING IN 
HIGH COST OF 

LIVING LIKELY

Our motto is to sell high class Clothing, 
Hats and Shoes at moderate prices. Our 
buying experience and connection with 
the best markets makes it easy for us to 
sell goods at reasonable prices.The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD.

101ST STREET (Next Journal Office) r

Let us prove our assertions.time*.Rmr
w

Hats Off to Evanxburg
The town where they produce and save and help Canada 
by helping themaelv.g. Evansburg. Alberta bough 
month of May Eight Hundred Dolinin north of Th 
War Seeing» Stamp». Now, Mr. North Albertan, put 
YOUR town on the Thrift Map somewhere near Evan»burg.

National W.S. Committee, X. Alberta
W. H. Alexander, Chairman.

P a Dont Forget Wainwnght, July L

54» BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

1 in the 
rift and

99TH AND JASPER HART BROS.

ordinarily is quickly detected by the 
skilled examiner.

Columbia university has suggested delegates to annual and bi-annual 
that Intelligence tests be used in pref ventions. Then think of delegates at- 
e re nee to matriculation examinations tending conventions from all #ver 
for university entrance. Intelligence America every six months for the pur- 

‘ tests can determine the ability or in pose of electing officers. It is a joke, 
ability of a pupil to do university work; Such intelligence is offered "pare and 
also it can be determined definitely simple minded" trades’ unionists Sure 

Upon Labor's Power to Resist whether it be any use for a pupil to ly they cannot expect unionism to create
attempt high school as at present or life jobs at $40 per week for s few per
ganized., Intelligence tests can tell fair sons whose chief occupation has largely 

lly definitely how far in public school a been " jawsmithing."
: Th. in th. ret of living dur- P-pU » Hkely to go «d .bout how long CWJ3General Ex

-__... _ - . , .... It will take such pupil to get there. In- eeutive board shall fill vacancies occur
! "4 1919 a pTno^wX™ 22* w£E i trlli*ene‘’ teU * P”Pil ^ ^ *«*■* ■ repre-
fiuence a^rted it.etf to tht fulle»t, -d the ordLayy «amination on «hool ""‘.live from th^same industrial divi
was 87 ner cent wor* mere,I tella what the pupil has sion. This is a beauty. It is complete

The war has affected new infl.enee, ‘U il “ ,,0, mueh whst ! “to^e/'. 11 ‘h"8,-v:
that cannot fail to mainUi. price, a, ‘ y”r ”|”V4 / Prepared to turn loo»

; —.11 .. i_______ .. ___ whether he is sble to do the work next all hold and ignore the dictates of his
modifies It mav he einocted that there fhst really should be the determining own eonseienee is removed by the ma
will he ^ m_rLp* nri,. faetor. An examination coupled with an ; rhine in the District or Control Conn
rf Lrtienl.r eomm^t e. tW .r,Intelligence test, and this stirred with ; eil. Th, Ex«utiv, Board appoint, their

-e-™ -vr- sr T- “j™ rBut there can be no marked general low P*1- em .the wh1olr d,Vlded by ,h*. ? 7" *?. ^ n0 ™ltter vwh,t ",da8
ering of price, to pre war periods. Nei. personality and environment of th, ; ry ,n which he m.ght work, according
ther will it be a good business propos! WP* «Pve8 ,h<‘ ** :to r'^ » , ^ .
tion for commercial and industri.lin determine the plsemg of n pupil j It ela.med that there a complete
terest, to involve this country in any ‘hsî !ve8y P“P'I :?<•«,, T* un,t may ,,th

should be given individual attention, draw credentials of any officer, "and
treated as an individual, and his or her should the recall be instituted by the

determined after full considéra local unit be warranted, the credentials
| shall be revoked and a request made 
that the Executive Board immediately 
fill tne vacancy. ’ ’ The placing and keep

Summer school starts on July 5th in of ‘hi8 P0*" in the hand, of the
select Five is made complete.

It may be argued that the oonstitu

The criticism always has been mad# 
that it costs too much money to send

con-
X

The Edmonton Laundry Way
Is the way of those who take REAL PRIDE 
in their linen. They know it is the wayWage Reduction Resta Solu

tion of Unrest FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Phone 1377 and we will call

,1
JL

Edmonton Laundry Limited%

10123 106th Street

tragic panic for years to com# as the 
element of our habitation dependent 
upon wages for a long time wilVnot be 
in any humor to endure panic condi 
lions. The subject is one of most in
tense interest to all people involved.
The theory of the American Labor
Movement upon which is baaed its de stead of the 2nd, as previously adver- i 
termination to resist wage reductions tised. The program is most inviting.
and thereby maintain prosperity is the providing a wide assortment, ii-clnding 10n ean amended at the next 
one means of solution of any threatened many new numbers. Academic work :s 'IV00',, Ut Y*** are new P1? 

j industrial unrest. So long as that theory really th# greatest innovation far as £ e. *" Have th^-v no* paraded their 
,ean maintain in practice there will ag- our own Summer School is concerned.; .ra,Ijs t*oe* th® '‘pure and
gregate no considerable army of unem With academic work representing first1 
ployed and there can come no serious and second year university program. . "V? rai ed the P°wer vested
distress. and the augmented specialists courses. .t,le Internfttlon*l. accused them of

_ there i, little excuse for most men and be,nK . P-e ~™ter arti.ts-and the» 
women needing Ây reviving at all fail 'ndiv,duals set as,de $4 a day ex-
ing to find most wholesome treatment. P,B8”- 11 18 P™ramed the per capita 

While it is true the public receives,ot 10 ent* P*r member is-to take 
in good, delivered by it» ot ,h'' “'«T. ,or then> » ”« other 

teacher, than ,t pays .for, nevertheless Provision made for it, u». 
it behoove, all teachers to keep their If V8t"ke «curs w.thout the aane 
stock replenished, aCSuir* new lines ,, t'on of ,h' 0en1,r81 K,<"entive Board, 
they are introduced and have for imtne the nmon deea ao upon its owp reapon- 
diate delivery whatever may be called »'*>ihty Well, »,ng there are no strike

funds to meet such emergencies, whose 
responsibility conld it bet

-

case,
"tion.

GET IN NEW GOODS

con

minded" trades’ unionists f

'

ALLAN KILLAN MAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

We carry a full line of•hr much moreI LECKIE SHOES
The GROCETERIA in Fine Dress and Working.

Insurance, Farms, 
City PropertyAcme Clothiers Ltd.for.

AThe Trade Mprk “Groceteria” is registered for 
your protection. Only our store at 10224 Jasper 
avenue is licensed to use “Groceteria” in Edmonton.

QUALITY GROCERIES FOR LESS

••Everything in Man's Wear’’

10146 lOlit Street
When schools reopen in September

there will be a number of familiar face, . Wt<'n T™ low 7°”r «If reapeet, it’,
, back on the job after a time spent t'”e, to “k* 8nd U7 ™
i across the seas. Eight or nine men are 9,ork- a I
, returning and four or five women. As —-----------------------------------------------------
the superintendent and school board 
have been anticipating the return of j 
these teachers and making provisions 
accordingly, the system is expected to, 
take care of all returning in manner 
befitting. Quite a few teachers are re- 

. fusing the return this fall for reasons 
quite personal and domestic. Regardless 
of the fact that some people sey peda
gogy for a girl is with epinster-
hood, statistics show that the F-dmonton 
teaching force varies 20 per cent each 
year. While marriage is not to be 
charged with the entire burden of 
blame, it is a big factor

Victory Bonds

REFRIGERATORSOar Friday SPECIAL for ***** Weelt

Libby’s Large Queen Olives 39cOur BeguUr Price, 48c 
Friday Holiday Special IROYAL JAR, 25 OX.

QThe Groceteria will offer for sale some special item 
every Friday at a greatly reduced price.

LOOK FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT

I School is over for this term and school 
year. Owing to interruptions by the 
Flu epidemic this year has not been so 
gratifying as it would have benn other
wise. However, taking everything inter 
consideration, the Edmonton school sys
tem. seepts to have weathered the gab* 
with rttnarkable little loss of headway. 
Pupils are writing examinations fairly 
.well throughout the city, it is under
stood, and Grade VIII *s promise to keep 
the batting average of city pretty close 
around the point where it is accustomed 
to hover.

We are authorized 
Agents forTHE GROCETERIA Barnet

Refrigerators
4

BL0WEY-HENRY CO.10224 JASPER AVENUE OPPOSITE PANTAGES
9905 JXsper AvenuePhone 9356

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HOTTIfT
ORDER 
RHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
2221

limited

c.s. McKenzie, ms ro/eu to?

Your Dollar» Have Greater Purchasing Power at

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
2 City Storesf jJASPER AND 99TH 

PHONES 1013, *451
JASPER AND 103KD 
PHONES 4*34, 4438

McClsry’s Rungs, udd joy, 
fort and happiness in the home. 
Guaranteed perfect bakers. Let 
us show you their superior quul- 
i»Lan mod.!, prie*. $47.00

House Painting and Varnishing le 
the order of the day. ■ ■
Williams Paints and 
always give satisfactiaa; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oiL 
A varnish or paint for every job.
Paint, quart, from------------- 9140
Varnish, % Pints, from-------- 40c

Largest variety of Garden Tools, Screen Doors and Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in stock; and sold nt right prices.

eom-
Sherw In- 

Varnishes

You cannot afford to be without a refrig- 
erator these deys—food is too expensive to 
waste—and it will not keep in this hot 
weather. A good refrigerator , will pay you 
in the long run. We have them from

i

$24.00 SB

Alberta Gomment Employment Bureau
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka. Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony- Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria. Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose, Sedgewiek, Ribstone, Wainwnght, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 
' M. W. HARRIS,

Local Superintendent.

1

HI HOMES WHERE QUALITY COUNTS
A Brick of Our Ice Cream is 

Often Used for Dessert

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
PHONE 71558

V
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